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LOUNGING OBSERVATION CAR PLOW THAT WILL CUT

DOWN TREES INVENTED

YOU TAKE NO RISK.
If yon suffer constipation in any form,

we believ we can furnish you permanent
relief. If we fail, the medicine will cost
yon nothing. We want yoo to try Kexall
Orderlies. They are eaten like candy, do
not gripe or purge, cause no inconvenience
whatever, and can be taken any time day
or night Try them today at our risk.
Two sizes, toe and 15c

E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.

LATEST RAILROAD LUXURY

to assume charge of his new poul
tion. Mr. Wolf takes the place of 11

M. Powell, 'who has been transferred

uee are not more than fifty-hors- e

power nor less than forty-hors- e power
One of these outfits breaks from ten
to twelve acres per day. It 1 esti-
mated that the average cost per day
for operating one of the outfits la
about $35.

to a similar position elsewhere.
Nothing causes a young widow to

sit up and take notice quicker than
the discovery that another widow la
on the trail of the man she haa spot,
ted for No. 2.

A new type of plow that cuts roots

to pieces and tears them up is in

operation upon Lewly cleared mea-qui- te

lands in southwest Texas.' This

plow was designed for the special
purpose of breaking up the new lands
which are being rapidly cleared of
their heavy growth of mesqulte and
other small . trees and bushes. The
cutting attachment to the plow Is

that p'.aca in the custody of a Santa
Fe officer. It is alleged that Nask-

rent, who was for some time cihier
in the Harvey hotel at La Ju'ita, is
short In Lis accounts to the extent
of $1G0. Naskreut, however, cluinib
that the shortage only amounts to

S0, and that It resulted from playing
the stock market. He also claims he
was encouraged '.a dabbling In stocks
by the Harvey house manager tt La

Junta.
The other day, Brakeman E. Ortiz,

of this city was hauled over the car--"

pet In an investigation in Albuquer-
que and given twenty-tw- o demerit
marks for some seeming delinquency
in duty. "Why, that's nothing." re-

marked a Las Vegas conductor, to

whom the decision of the kangaroo
court had been told. "At one t'me,"
continued the ticket-punche- r, "I had
over a hundred demerit marks, more

than enough to have had me fired
twice and then hired again, but at
last I succeeded in working them all

off, several of them at a clip."

Robert J. Archer, for some time
past employed in the railway mail
service out of Albuquerque, and Miss
Bertha Swain of the Economist Dry
Goods company, were married in the HAS ORIGINAL BILLS

OF SALE FOR SLAVES
Try Thl tor Dessert

Dissolve one package of any flavor.
ed JEIX--0 ln one nlnt of boiiinr

Duke city this week.
H. E. R.y, storekeeper for the San

One of the attractive features of
the equipment of the BurlinetotT
new train is found la what is called
the lounging observation car a: the
rear end. It differs from the ordinary
observation car in that the principal
division of space provides a parlor
for women and a club room for men.

They are separated by a glasj par-

tition. The cluo room haa a buffet,
a lounging couch and a bulkhead of
seat for card players. The place Is

furnished with Spanish leather chairs,
tables, etc The buffet is f1 itshed
In English oak, the windows be'ng of
ornamental glass. Between the club
room and the women's parlor is a
wilting room with
which afford privacy. It is finished
in Cuban mahogany, and provided

smoothly slicing In two!capable ofta Fe at San Bernardino, and W. H. ' taw A ' i ... .five inches Utboto h. Urant, the Douglaj av-enu-e

jeweler, has in his possession
roots and stumps up to
In. diameter.Phillips, division storekeeper, will

have combined forces and Mr Ray
Some of the farming tracts that have BOm ver" interesting documents as

has been given charge over them Mr,

Phillips has the title of general fore been opened up are of enormous area,!relics of sIave holding times in the
It is necessary o clear the land of 80111 h- - The Papers include a number
the thick growth of smaller trees and of bil'8 of sa,e of negroes, bought . and
shrubs. It had been the custom in BoId by tis father. John Grant, who

man.

..Uou puny cungeaieo. DMT. UB--
til light adding on cup whipped
cream and stx crashed maocaroona.
Whip all together thoroughly and pour
it into a mold or bowl. When 000L tt
will Jellify and may be served with
whipped cream or any good pudding
sauce.

The JELLrO costs 10c per package
and can be obtained at any good

Switchman II. G. Mohr has tired of

his job here and gone to Albuquer-
que, thinllng perhaps that th- cli the past to employ Mexican laborers at cne time waa a Prominent physi- - j

mate in a lower altitude will be morewith cases of books,, writing desks,
and cases for stationery. beneficial to his health. Switchman

W. C. Johnson is dodging frogs in his

Help fop Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.

After doctorin.5 for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur

to do the clearing and grubbing,, a ean vt Terneases end a large slave-slo-

and expensive process. The fact hlder- - The bills of sale show that
that these roots and stumps upon s,aves soId 88 niSn as apiece,
much of this land rarely exceed five and as ,ow 88 "50- - In eacn Instance
inches in diameter did not lessen the the bl11 of 8a,e reclted the ags, sex

work of the laborers to any am.ra. and Physical condition of the negroes

The observation parlor, also finish
place.ed in Cuban mahogany, has seats for

E. A. Davis. superintendent ofsix persons and occupies he full
If George Washington never told a

lie he couldn't have been much of a
fisherman.width of the car. Then there U the chased my wife ne box of Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she

Pullman service at Albuquerqus has
received official nctioe that 85 cars of
Elks will pass through that city be

outer platform seven feft long, and
which will be appreciated because it continued to use them and they have

tween July 5 and 9. The number hasis enclosed with plate "glass.1 The

clable degree.- - bought or sold. The papers are dated
Each ln 1862 3 and are yellow wIth eplow or Implement consists of

turning plows, forming one Mr. Grant prizes tbem very highly for
' their hl--h rlc hle- -gang, and suspended on an angle

frame. Two of these gangs make up!
the plowing equipment of a traction With every closet .in the house
engine, and have a catting width of. containing some of her clothes, a

done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
Eoyer, Folsom, Icwa. This medicine

been gradually increasing from daywlndof;can be lowered if the weath
to day.er c'o&dinona make it desirable and

is for sale by all dealers, samples
free.Roy Sund, hill clerk at the local

freight depot, has been granted a 15--
wheuj 1 Is otherwise the occupants
are. protected.

The doers are of solid statuary
bronze and plnte glass.

seven feet for every round that la woman always says that she has noth- -day respite from the desk, which will

be occupied by George E. V'gus, OTERO made by the engine. The engines ln ing to wear.

Sees Mother Grow Young.
"It would be hard to overstate the

wonderful change In my mother rtnee
she begai to use Electric Bikers,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck of Dan.
forth, Me. "Although past 70 she
seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could .neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Electee Bitters worked
such wonders for her health." They 1

Invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver end kidney troubles. Induce
sleep, impart strength and appetite.
Only 50c at all druggists.

who in turn has been relieved

RAILROAD NOTES
for the time being as seal catcher by

Fred Kingcry.

DEFENDANT IN SUlf

Santa Fe; N. M.. July 2. In the
The Tenderfoot Farmer

Santa Fe Officer A. E. Bloxson has General Manager J. E. Hurley of It was one of these experimental farmer, who put greendistrict court for Santa Fe county,the western section of the Santa Fe,
yesterday afternoon, suit was filed by

spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory
was that it didn't matter what the oow ate so lonf as she
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment bad
not entered into his calculations.

It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try such
n experiment with a cow. But manv a farmer fH.

who reached Trinidad from La Junta
yesterday, never before came so near
Laa Vegas without running a few
miles farther and handshaking with
his friends. But it's always business
before pleasure with Mr. Hurley

The only cure for old age Is to die
young.

J. H. Fulmer, jr., of Mishawaka, In-

diana, against Miguel A.

Otero, In the capacity of the latter
as trustee of the Santa Fe Realty
Company which was to have been or-

ganized and incorporated. The suit is

brought to determine judicially the
status of a large amount of real es-

tate acquired for the proposed com

Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
It Is urderstood that construction

been visiting Albuquerque from this
city.

Firemai Anderson has come np to
the local railroad hospital from Lamy
for medica1 treatment.

Conductor A. F. Youngston went to
Raton on No. 8 this

'

morning and
brought In No. 1 this afternoon.

Conductor Harry L. Creswick has
been chalked up for Conductor R. F.
Hays' passenger run for the next six-

ty days to come.
Foster Jones Is winning laurels and

drawing pay as night caller at the
local yard office till the regulars get
in shape for work again.

Diarrhoea.
The great mortality from dysentery

work will be commenced in the near
future in Albuquerque on a two-stor-

building either adjacent to the Canta

self regardfoa of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat hv-ing-s
for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach

grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impairedand the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies o nervousness.
To strengthen the stomach, restore the metlvltr ot the or
tana ot digestion and nutrition and brace tin the nerves,use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, it Is an aw
tailing remedy, and has the confidence ot physicians as
well as the praise ot thousands healed by Its use.

In the strictest sense "GolHen Medical Discovery" is a temperance medi-
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on'its outside wrapper. .

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for
stomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medica! Discovery."

pany, and towards which purchase

and diarrhoea if due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a
reliable end effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable tlma will

Fe freight depot or south of the build-

ing now occupied by Gross, Kelly Co., Flumer claims to have advanced $21,.
577. This real estate includes thewhich will be utilized by the Harvey

system as a laundry and home for the prevent any dangerous consequences.
Alvarado help.

Cienega on Palace avenue, the
Houghton tract on the south side,
15.000 acres of the D Vargas grant,
the Cayetano Lobato grant.

Lon Sharpe, of the Santa Fe Ehops
Tt has been ln use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealers--The Biooklyn Eagle newspaperat Raton, has left for points in Illi

special, touring the southwest, the Pa
nois, Missouri ana Kansas. He ex Another suit involving title to real
pects to be gone several weeks. cific coast and northwest, with stops

at the Seattle exposition and Spo estate, filed yesterday was that of
Jose Francisco Duran, et al., vs,

Conductor W. J. Fugate is enjoying
the quietude of home for a few days, kane, will pass through Las Vegas on

George Anton, et al., involving sevthe way to the Grand Canyon andhis passenger run engaging the time
and attention of Conductor James Los Angeles on July 11.- - A three- eral lots and a house on Hillside ave-

nue, upon which Mrs. Adelina Keachieday stop at Colorado Springs is the
had a mortgage.only lengthy stop to be made by the

Suit has also been filed by Johntrain before reaching the southwest.
W. Snyder vs. Robert Law, presidentThe Santa Fe has recently installed
of the New Mexico Central railroad,
to recover on a judgment for $413,
"with interest now amounting to

on several sections of the coast lines
gasoline section cars as an experi-
ment and if the new cars are as suc-

cessful as the inventor claims, prob-

ably they will be Installed through
$439.85 and whten was given In Cook

county, Illinois.
out the entire system. The motor pro
pelled car Is capable of .making a

speed of 25 or 30 miles an hour, INTERESTING MANUAL

Dougherty.
F. Hal Trimble, a former telegraph

operator in Las Vegasi relay office,
was marred to Miss Harriet Magda-
lene Reed of this city, last Wednes-

day afternoon in Uvalde, Texas.
Foremai U. S. G. Cunningham, of

the bridges and buildings department
here, has returnei from Maxwell City,
at which point the Santa Fe is erect-

ing a cottage for its station agent.
Robert A. Moore, the railroal con-

ductor, a brother of J. E. Moore, of

this city, has Juat been operated oil a
second' time in a hospital at Denver.
He is now thought to be in a fair way
to ultimate recovery.

A. P. Wolf, the storekeeper at Rat-

on for the Santa Fe, has been promo-
ted to th3 position of general fore-

man of the storehouse at Topeka, and
will leave within the text day or two

ON DRV FARMINGwhich is an improvement on tb- - car

propelled by hand. It is claimed that
the greater speel will result in a

great saving of time and more than
repay for replacing the old cars.

Peter Naskrent, who was arrested

IS A DAY OF CELEBRATION,
picnics, etc. It is, also, usually,
a hot, sultry day, on which the
coolest garments possible are
none to cool.

White Lawn or Batiste Waists with White Duck or Pique Skirts
make ideal costumes for any and all summer occasions. We have an
excellent variety of these Popular garments and will save you one
fourth to one-thir- d of the usual price

in Albuquerque on a charge of em-

bezzlement preferred against him by
the management ot the Harvey house
at La Junta, has been taken buck to

Put This Slovc in
Your Kitchen

A most important addition to the
agricultural literature of the world
has just been issued by the Dry Farm-

ing Congress in the form of a "Hand-
book of Information," which contains
the official report of the proceedings
of the third sessions of the organi-
zation which was known as the
Trans-Missou- ri Dry Farming Con-

gress prior to the convention at
Cheyenne, Wyo., last February. This
report is a comprehensive review of
the work of the congress and con-

tains, in addition to the addresses
and papers delivered before the con-

vention at Cheyenne, the complete
report, of Statistician W. H. Olin, in
which a review of the actual results
of dry farming throughout the world,
is given, together with suggestions
and 'recommendations to dry farm-
ers that will be found invaluable to
those hardy settlers who are invad-

ing the public lands of the west and

It is wonderfully
convenient to do

kitchen work on a
stove that's ready

at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the

HOSE SPECIAL
About 20 dozen ladies fine hose

including all lace, lace ankle go use
and plain lisle in black and tan,
worth 65o per pair, this week,...49cjmoment you're done.

Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.

By using it you avoid the
continuous '

overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog--

WHITE WAISTS
Lawn waists, open back, ajl over

Embroidered front, with box pleat
effect, Jcollar trimmed with tucks
and val lace, long sleeves edged
with val lace, this week, only....49c

Lawn waists, open front tucked
front and back, all over embroider-
ed front piece and shoulders tucked
collar, long sleeves edged with val
lace, for $1.09

White Batiste waists, open back,
tucked all over embroidered front
tucked back, circular tucked sleeve
edged with val lace tucked collar,
only $l,a5

transforming the former de
sert into productive farms.

The contents of the book are con-

veniently classified and indexed so

PoLi-aLSol- s

This is the time when parasols
are essential. All Parasols are all
one-piec- e handles, steel frames and
first class covers. This week :

$5.00 Pararols for 3.69
14.00 Parasols for... 2.89
$3.50 Parasols for 2.94

$3.00 Parasols for 1.98
$2 00 Parasols for 139
$1.50 Parasols for 98c

WHITE SKIRTS
A Linene skirt, trimmed with one

wide and two narrow bias' bands
and inverted pleats down back,
three bias bands full length of
front,. 1.75

Same skirt aa above without front
bias bands and with pearl buttons
in front of bottom, this week 1.25

White Pique Bkirt trimmed with
bias bands, and white pearl but-
tons, inverted pleats with panel ef-

fects at each side this week ....2.50
All linen skirts with wide bias

fold at bottom, panel front with
heavily embroidered bands, full
length side opening, fastening with
pearl buttons, an unusual value
only 4.60

An all Linen nine gored skirt,
buttoning, fnll length In front, each
seam covered with eyelet embroid-e- d

bands, a skirt for service, only
4.95

days The that any reference to any subject re-

lating to dry farming may be found

NEW PERFECTION without delay. The book, issued as a
handbook of information to farmers,
is sent without extra charge to the
members of the congress in good

SpeciaJWick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

is so constructed that it does not add perceptibly to the heat of a room.
Swi3S waists, open back, all over

embroidered front, yoke, back and
It differs from all other oil stoves in its substantial CABINET TOP, sleeves tucked with clusters of 8

tucks long sleeves, collar and sleeves

A lot of Lingerie and Gingham
one piece dresses, well made, nicely
trimmed with tucks and lace just
the thing for these hot days only

....6.18
with shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked foodn hot, and drop shelves for holding small cooking edged with val lace, this week 1 .35
utensils. Has every convenience, even to bars for

standing and may be purchased for
one dollar a copy' by others interest-
ed in the subject. It is published by
the Dry Farming Congress which will
hold its fourth, session and the second
international : exposition of dry farm
products' at Billings, Mont, Oct 25-2-

1909. Those who desire the book

njay send fl to Secretary John T.
Burns of the congress for member-

ship; The members receive not only
the handbook but the semi-monthl- y

Dry Farming Congress Bulletin, the

towels. Th ree sizes. With or without Cabinet Top.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

Hair
HJp! Goodsn .ru . J? lr Trvmrk i the ideal FCC I V ,1 i (f $2. Rosette 1.48

M !

Hair
Goods

$1.00 Puffs COc

$1.50 Puffs 1.00

fl.tS Puffs 1.19

n . family use afe, con- -

venient, economical, and
W . !) $.1 50 Switches

2.50
$5.00 Switches

3.39
great light giver. If not with your dealer, ESTABLISHED tdZwrit our nearest agency,

TTVENTAL OIL COMPANY
' (Incorporated) oniy ornciai ary larmmg newspaper

'
published la the world. '


